Northwest Academy
2020-21 High School Supply List
Teachers may provide more specific supply lists during the first week of school.
Dance students - please s ee reverse side!

ALL STUDENTS must have the following:
1. One or two three-ring binders (2 inch or 3 inch size)
2. A set of dividers for the binder(s)
3. Graph paper
4. 3-hole punched, loose-leaf, lined notebook paper
5. Pens and pencils, highlighter(s), eraser(s), and a straightedge
6. Water Bottle labeled with student’s name
7. Planner - Students are required to have a daily planner with them in all classes to record
homework and other assignments/deadlines. The school will provide a planner for all students.
8. Backpack (or something in which to carry books/notebooks/other supplies). These backpacks
must be able to fit inside lockers, and they may not be allowed at school if they are too large.
9. Calculator use varies by math course. Please check the following list carefully.
Make sure to label the calculator with student’s name!
● Students in Algebra 1, Algebra 2, Geometry, and Statistics are expected to have a
TI-30XIIS scientific calculator for class and for homework. However, students who
already have a different scientific or graphing calculator are allowed to use that
instead.
● Students in Pre-Calculus, Calculus 1, and Calculus 2 are expected to have the TI-84
graphing calculator. If your student already owns a calculator with equivalent graphing
capabilities, they should contact the teacher to discuss whether it will meet the course
needs.
10. Geometry students will also need a compass, protractor, and a few extra pencils
11. OPTIONAL - USB Flash Drive for file storage
12. Science students - graph paper, thin-tipped black felt pens, colorful pens/markers, colored
pencils, metric ruler. Optional but useful for artistic responses - mixed media paper, mini
watercolor set or watercolor brush markers such as these:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N1TNU67/?coliid=I2UP6D2U5QUMH0&colid=38Y7OAA1SS03U&psc
=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it

If shopping for supplies at Office Depot, you can support Northwest Academy by giving
them our School ID 70114330 at the register, upon checkout.
If you use Amazon for your school shopping, please consider using
smile.amazon.com then choose “Northwest Academy” to support our school.

High School Dance Class Supplies
Required daily:
● Black slip-on jazz shoes similar to these:

http://www.theleotard.com/store/DN981L%21BLOCH/BLOCH+ECONOMY+JAZZ+BOOTIE
+ADULT+%23DN981L
● Comfortable clothing (nothing too baggy) which allows for a full range of movements. NO
JEANS OR JEGGINGS. No skirts without appropriate undergarments (shorts, leggings,
leotard, etc.)
● Closeable water bottle, labelled with student's full name
● Hair ties

Required for performances, but not daily:
● Solid black, full-length jazz, yoga, or athletic pants
● A solid black shirt
● Black socks
Where to buy:
Jazz shoes come in different sizes than regular street shoes so please do not buy them online.
The best place to buy them is at a reputable dancewear store like The Leotard. You can also
find jazz pants there. If you mention NW Academy you will get 10% off.
The Leotard
2432 NE MLK Blvd
Portland, OR 97212
http://www.theleotard.com/
503-284-9244
Also, Northwest Academy has a “Dance Shoe Recycling Program!” This is a great option for
many students as it is less expensive plus the shoes that have been donated are still in great
shape. Students can purchase used shoes for $10 per pair during the first week of school in
their dance classes while supplies last. Cash and checks made out to Northwest Academy will
be accepted. Proceeds go to dance department props and costumes for the year’s
performances!
Any questions about Northwest Academy’s Dance Program should be directed
to our dance teachers, Erin Shannon - eshannon@nwacademy.org
or Roz Fell rfell@nwacademy.org

